
IN THE STARKY SKY.

WHAT MAY BE SEEN THRCUGH
THE YERKES TELESCOPE.

Powerful Glass at the Williams Baj
Observatory Brings the Moon iih-i- n

ixty-fo- ur Miles of tfate - arih-Clo- se

fctndy of the Planets.

For nearly two years the big eye of
the Yerkes telescope In the observatory a
of the University of Chicago, at Will-lam- s

Bay, Wis., has been spying out
the secrets of the stars. It has looked
one-fourt- h further into space than any
instrument devised before It. Night
after night the huge, grim Cyclopean
eye swings slowly round in Its ponder-
ous frame, crouched in its big white
dome, and keeps a sleepless watch upon
the heavens. The great dome is open
to the sky.' The ponderous tube swings
lowly, imperceptibly, with the turning

of the, earth from sunset to sunrise
again. Shut in the black shaft which
supports the barrel of the refractor is
a clock, a wonderful piece of mechan-
ism, which tells off the motion of the
g'obe on its axis. The telescope shifts,
hair breadth by hair breadth, guided a
by the ciock, aud making the circuit
of the heavens, with tireless eye fixed
all night long upon a single star. There
Is no escape from the big eye. As the
earth swings in one direction, the eye
silently alters its focus, never aweary
and never asleep.

What can the ordinary observer see
through the largest and most perfect
telescope in the world? What has the
big lens'so far revealed to the astrono-
mers who have watched it as an oracle
since the first day it peered Into space?

YEKKES

What does the finest telescope in the
world look like to a man who doesn't
know a telescope from a barrel?

A reporter for the Chicago Inter
Ocean visited the Yerkes observatory
of the University of Chicago at .Will-lam- s

Bay for the purpose of answering
these questions. A big telescope is al-

most human. It Is furnished with a
curious sixth sense, a marvelous sec-

ond sight. Mysterious, uncanny, huge,
It powerfully Impresses one and grows
more wonderful on closer acquaintance.
The whole observatory is built about
its monster eye. For the eye alone are
the motors, the flying pulleys, the mov-

able dome, the rising floor, and all the
curious Instruments varying from the.
delicately strung spider web of the
micrometer to an apparatus weighing
fifty tons. Without the huge eye every-
thing would be useless. This eye is
the lens of the refracting telescope in
the main tower at the western end of
the observatory. It Is reached by a
flight of marble steps from the main
corridor. Entering the building in the
evening, all is quiet and dimly lighted,
the main tower quite dark. About
midway of the round dome is the ris-
ing floor, over which the telescope .

swings. It is a triumph of mechanical
skill, the only satisfactory means de-
vised for reaching the eve niece of a
big telescope as it Is tilted up and down '

or swung around on its axis.
The telescope itseif is a big Iron tube

sixty-tw- o feet long, painted black. In
the end which looks out through the
dome Is the object glass or refracting
eye, forty inches In diameter, or four
Inches wider than the lens of any other
telescope of the kind in the world. The
Iron tube, with Its lenses, finder, eye
pieces and other appliances, weighs
nearly twenty tons. And yet so nicely
is It balanced that a strong pull with
the hand will swing It a foot or more.
The huge telescope Is moved on its axis
by electricity.

Describing the apparatus, Dr. Hale
finally fixed the big eye of the telescope
on the planet Saturn. It was a fine,
clear night, with little disturbance In
the atmosphere, and Saturn appeared
to twinkle about half way between the
sky line and the zenith. The eye piece
which was put on magnified nearly 500
diameters, one-eigh- th the highest pow-

er used. This is how the planet Saturn
looked to the reporter gazing through

the biggest telescope in the world: It
appeared a yellow, round disk about
the size of the moon, not flat, but
clearly globular. Around it twinkled a
purple band a quarter of an inch wide.
Next to this was a solid ring encircling
the planet, of the same bright yellow-color-

,

and quite distinct; next to this
was a second narrow violet band, and
surrounding that a second broad yel-

low band like the first. Around the
whole sparkled a brilliant violet circle.
Saturn's moons appeared as three tiny
round yellow marbles grouped to form

pruning hook to the left of the plan-
et's disk, while a fourth one hung a lit-

tle lower down to Itself on the same
side. No oscillation was apparent. Sat-

urn's rings and satellites apparently
were of the same yellow color of the
planet. Sometimes these rings can be
discerned in their colors and form a
brilliant rainbow about the planet.
From the outer rim of the planet prop-

er to the outer edge of the outside ring,
the distance, through the telescope,
looked to be about two inches. It is, in
fact, 172,000 miles! Looking through
the huge refractor, the human eye is
able to discern a space of 172,000 miles
as two inches in the area of the heav-
ens! To the ordinary observer the shin-
ing violet rings about the planet form

beautiful feature of the view. These
rings, however, a?e due to imperfec-
tions which exist in every telescope,
and which astronomers would be only
too glad to dispense with.

The telescope was next turned upon
Jupiter, the largest planet in the solar
system, and as big as all of the other
planets put together. The distance from
this earth to Jupiter is a trifle of 400,-000,0-

miles, and it takes forty-thre- e

minutes for Its light to reach the earth.
Jupiter's disk looked about as big as a
large marble, probably two inches In
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diameter. At Its side, in a nearly
straight line to the right, appeared four
small marbles, its satellites. The color
of the planet was almost white, a very
light yellow. Across the planet appear-
ed three faint purple streaks, on the
order apparently of the man In the
moon. While at Lick Observatory Pro-
fessor Barnard discovered the fifth
satellite of Jupiter, but was unable to
study it to any advantage. The
Yerkes telescope brings out this- - fifth
moon very clearly to the eye of the as-
tronomer, and Prof. Barnard has been
able to observe it and measure it with
great accuracy.

Star clusters seen through the Yerkes
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telescope are wonderf ullly beautiful, a
great ball, like a swarm of golden bees.
The moon was too full for a good view,
and showed merely a pale yellowish
surface.

About noon Prof. Hale had the tele-
scope turned on the sun. No sun spots
were visible,- - so the telescope was di-

rected along the disk of the sun at the
flames which burst through its dense,
gaseous cloud wrappings and thrust
their fbngues far out Into space. On a
pink background, shading into dark
red, and fully rounded, one safr a
hooked yellow flame half obscured by
what looked like gray vapors. TTire
was an apparent movement, the fiaroe
darting high, sinking down, or again
bending over to lick the round disk of
the sun. Curious as It may seem, a
glimpse through this powerful glass Is
more wonderful to the astronomer
than to the man who looks millions of

miles Into space for the first time. To
the astronomer each object is full of
details which escape the untrained eye.
Every line has a meaning, and in the
merest trifles he reads the story of a
million years. 1

The history of the Yerkes telescope
itself is the history of the evolution of
an eye, of the most wonderful artifi-
cial seeing apparatus yet devised. This
great eye is 200 times as large as the

'human eye. That is to say, its diam- -

eter is forty Inches, while the diame-
ter of the pupil of the human eye is
one-fift- h inch. It Is made of two sep-
arate lenses, one of crown glass, two

'and one-ha- lf inches thick at the cen- -

ter, three-fourth- s of an Inch thick at
the edge, and weighing 200 povmds;
the other of flint glass, one and one-ha- lf

inches thick at the center, two
inches thick at the edge, and weighing
300 pounds. One of these glasses is
convex and the other piano-concav-

These two lenses are mounted eight
and three-sixteent- inches apart in
the end of a big steel tube sixty-tw- o

feet long, about forty-tw- o inches in
diameter, and weighing six tons. No
figures, however, can properly express
the size, the delicacy, the almost hu-
man intelligence of the great machine.
The object glass of this telescope is
as delicate asa human eye. A. super-
fine silk handkerchief rubbed across
Its surface would destroy it. And yet,
with proper care, it will never wear.
The glass for each lens was cast in
Paris by the firm of Mantois, celebrat-
ed for the manufacture of optical
glass. Up to the time of the Lick tele-
scope they had not been able to cast
a solid, perfectly achromatic block of
glass more than thirty inches in diam-
eter. Then came the American order
for two lenses thirty-si- x Inches in di-

ameter. The Frenchmen could but

try, although they were skeptical as
to the outcome. Nineteen times the
trial was a failure. For mouths the
mold was allowed" to cool impercepti-
bly each day until all the heat bad
goné out of It Then came the test.
Nineteen times the glass contained
flaws too great to be remedied minute
bubbles, unequal densities, various
other defects. The twentieth trial
produced a magnificent piece of glass,
which finally became the property of
the Lick Observatory. Encouraged
by this success, the firm of Mantots
set about the manufacture of a glass
one-four- th more powtrful than the one
they had just made. Again and again
they tried, schooled Tby the nineteen
failures in making the Lick glass.
Each trial required several mouths.
At last the patient French makers
were rewarded with two disks forty-tw- o

Inches In diameter and as nearly
colorless and flawless as glass was
ever made. These blocks of glass were
made into the lenses now in the eye
of the Yerkes telescope. The glass
was ground and finished by the firm
of Alvan Clark & Sons, Cambridge-por- t,

Mass.
Just as Americans have never been

able to cast perfect and large disks
of optical glass, so the French have
not been able to polish the disks per-
fectly after they are cast For four
years Mr. Alvan G. Clark worked at
the lenses. It may be that another
such perfect glass will never be
made. The secret of the polishing
has been handed down for three gen-
erations in the Clark family. Previous
to the work of the Clarks a German
family the Frauenhofers had pol-
ished these glasses. For a century
after the death of the last Frauenho-fe- r

it seemed that the art of polish-
ing optical glasses was lost. Then
Alvan Clark, a portrait painter in
Massachusetts, attracted the attention
of English scientists, and he and his
family far excelled the Germa art-
ists In glass. Mr. Alvan G. Clark, the
last of his family, attended the .ledl-catio- n

exercises of the Yerkes glass,
returned to his home, and died within
a few days.

The eye piece of a telescope, through
which the observer looks, Is the part
of the Instrument which magnifies the
objects seen. The number of diame-
ters to which an object can be magni

fied to advantage depends largely cpon
the perfection of the object glass. In
the Yerkes telescope a glass which
magnifies 3,700 times has been em-
ployed successfully. Through tils
the moon would appear as it would to
the naked eye. at a distance of sixty-fo- ur

miles. The eye piece ordinarily
used magnifies 4(30 diameters.

Incredible as it seems, the delicate
measurements of the movements of
thestars are calculated by cobwebs
nicely stretched and forming the real
measuring apparatus of the microme-
ter. They last for years and are even
cleaned of dust with a delicate cam-el's-ha- lr

brush. Taking off the glass
covering one evening, Prof. Burnham
was examining the webs. He absent-mindedl- y

breathed Into the aperture,
breaking one of the filaments, which
it took considerable time to replace.
At the Yerkes telescope a device has
been perfected for lighting the threads
with1 electricity and making them a
faint red color. A white light on them
would be so brilliant as to injure the
eye of the observer. In addition to
its micrometer, the big telescope Is
equipped with all other accessories,
such as spectroscopes, spectographs,
spectro heliographs, photo heliographs,
etc.

While Interest centers around the
main dome and its sleepless eye, the
Yerkes Observatory would be a big
institution if it had only Its minor
glasses to depend upon. One of these
Is a twelve-Inc- h refractor mounted in
the north dome. A twenty-fou- r inch
reflector will shortly be. mounted in
the south dome. A sixty-inc- h reflect-
ing telescope is also being built now
in the Instrument shop of the observa-
tory, and will be mounted in another
building at some future time. As It
stands equipped the Yerkes Observa-
tory cost $500,000. It is the most com-
plete in the world, with a refracting

"telescope forty inches in diameter.
Next in order is theLlck Observatory
o Mount Hamilton, with Its thirty-si- x

Inch refractor, and third in order is
the Imperial Observatory at Pulkowa,
Rusia, with a lens thirty inches in di-

ameter. ' .
Kotne of tbe Telescooe.

The building is in the form of a
Latin cross, the longer axis of which'
lies due east and west. A great ninety-f-

oot dome completes the western
end and twenty-si- x foot and thirty-foo- t

domes terminate the north and
south transepts. The body of the
building Is divided Into laboratories,
libraries, offices, computing rooms and
photographic dark rooms. The ground
floor is equipped as an instrument
shop, making this the only observa-
tory in the world which manufactures
its apparatus under the direct super-
vision of those who use them. This
gives unexampled facilities for the
application of new methods of re-

search, and already more than a dozen
intricate machines have been con-

structed and used successfully. The
observatory is built of yellow brick,
ornamented with fluted columns carved
at the bases with gargoyles and other
symbolic devices. The corridors and
stairs are finished in white marble
delicately veined in green and the
wood is of massive oak.

The observatory has a little life of
its own. Professors in charge have
built their homes along the lake, and
a small colony of scientists has gath-
ered about the big telescope. Dr. Halo,
the director, has a beautiful cottage
a short distance away. Frof. Barnard,
of the observatory staff, and one of the
best-know- n of American astronomers,
has built a homelike house of South-
ern architecture commanding a grand
view of the lake. Here he and bis
charming wife dispense hospitality to
many a visitor, and on the front porch
the most distinguished astronomers of
this country and of Europe have
smoked an after-dinn- cigar and dis-
cussed the puzzle problems of the uni-
verse.

Much of the work at the Yerkes ob-

servatory during the past eighteen
months has been of a kind which
could not be accomplished at any other
In the world. In all observations
which Involve minute measurements
of the highest precision the Yerkes
telescope Is unrivaled. The measure-
ment of the motions of the stars,
which approach or recede from the
earth, are of great Importance, as data
gathered from these throw light upon
the movements of the entire solar sys-

tem. To this problem, the greatest In
astronomy. Dr. Hale, Prof. Frost and
Mr. Ferdinand Ellerman have applied
themselves.

Tbe sun, with all Its attendant plan-
ets comprising our solar system, is
rushing toward the star Vega, or Al-

pha, of the Lyre, at the Inconceivable
rate of ten miles a second. Vega is
one of the most beautiful stars in the
heavens and can be seen now near
the zenith on any fair evening. Prob-
ably since the life of man began, per-
haps since the universe was born, our
solar system has been speeding toward
this star. In the life of a generation
the sun comes hundreds of millfems of
miles nearer its destination. Bat In
many generations, to all appearances,
this approach would not be percepti-
ble. The journey, so far as mortals
are concerned, must be eternal.

When, where and how, if ever, did
this Journey begin; when, where and
how. If ever; will it end? Is the great-
est of the unsolved problems of

STILL MORE COUNTERFEITING.
The Secret Servicehasjust unearthed an-

other band of counterfeiters, and secured a
quantity of bogus bills, Which are very
cleverly executed. Things of great value
are always selected for imitation, notably
Hostettei's Stomach Bitters which has
many imitators but no equals for disorders
like indigestion, dyspepsia and

Luxury.
"Mike." said Plodding Pete, "dere's

only one time wheu 1 envies do rich."
"I'm ashamed of yer wea uess."
"I don't blame yon. Rut when I read

about dese swells coniiu all de way
from Europe as snloou passengers I

can't lie!; feel in a paug o' jealousy."

Never Grip nor Gripe.
Don't opon a door with an ax, use a key!

Don't open your bowels with mercurial pill
poison, use Cascareis Candy Cathartic. Due-gist-

10c, áj, 500.

Kn Wbat Poverty Meant.
"You have never known the pangs of

poverty I" he exclaimed bitterly.
The heiress' eyes softened, though

liquid to begin with.
"Indeed I have." said she warmly.

"I went to a bargain sale where no one
knew me and found I bsid Itít tuy purse
at home." Indianapc'ii Jornal

X.AUIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller alter using Allen's Foot-Eas-

a powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoeB feel easy ;'gi ves instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age, Cores swollenfeet, blis-
ters and callous spots. Allen's Foot-Eas- e is a
certain cure for ingrowing nails, sweating,
smarting, hot, aching feet. We have 30,000 tes-
timonials-. All druggists and shce stores Bell
It. 25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N Y.

The longest plants in the world are
seawd. One tropical and subtropical
variety is known which, when it reach-
es its full development, is at least C00
feet in length.

-

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the bst remedy to use
(or their children during the teething
period.

HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany case ef catarrh that cannot be dured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry outany obligation
made by their Arm.
West & Trtjax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, K innan & Mabvin, V holesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all drrfggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CITC Permanently Cured. No ft ts or nervous.IIU ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE mn.OO
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. B. H. Luna, Ltd

0 Arch St. Philadelphia. Pa

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.
Mrs. J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar.
26, 1895.

Important Social Question.
Whtn a young man takes a girl to a

theater, and pays an extra dollar,, and
goes after her and takes her home,
where does he get even? Is it the
pleasure of ber company or the con-
sciousness that he has done his duty?

Atchison Globe.

"For the Sake of Fun

Mischief is Done'
A vast Amount of mischief is done, too,

because people neglect to keep their blood
pure. appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. Hood's SarsaparUla.
cures all diseases promoted by impure
blood or lorn) state of the system.
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Philadelphia
SHOE CO.

J 0 Third St., San Francisco.

S5
SHOES THAT WEAR WELL
Onr Box Calf Shoes for Mieses and Children-arepeciall-

made to wear well, and we guaran-
tee every pair. The stock is soft and pliable,,
but yet is so tongh that it Is now considered
tbe best wearing leather In tbe market. The
Shoes are macle either Button or Lace, with
new coin toes and tips, and spring heels. All
widths. Children') Sizes, S to 11, Stl.85;
Misses' Sizes, 11 tot, 1.60

N. B. We will forward a sonvenircopy of the
Wave, containing the pictures of the battles of
the California Volunteers to any one sending
us the names of 10 ladies living in the country.

Country Orders Solicited.
8prlng Catalogue, 128 pages, Just out.

Send for one.
B. Katchinski, . .

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,

10 Third Street., San Francisco..


